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THE BUZZ
YOUR
PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
Comrades:
Wow, it's hard to believe this year is 1/2
over. It has been a busy six months for
Unit #68. I have now completed my fund
raising effort for the Citadel Canine
Society after receiving over $40,000.00 in
donations from all over British Columbia. I
do not have a final figure, as two clubs are
still working on their donations. Both
myself and Brian Archer of the Society, are
overwhelmed with your generosity and all
the funds are providing service dogs in
British Columbia, including a veteran in
my own city of Richmond.
Now that was
"SHOULDER
TO
SHOULDER" and you can all be very
proud of our organization. Go to the
Citadel web site for up-dates on the dogs
and other information. I also wish to thank
R.C.L. Branch #179 on Commercial Drive
who also gave a very generous donation
after I gave a speech to their members; it
didn't hurt that one of their executive just
happens to be a Unit #68 member.
Thank you also to all the units who
promptly paid for the Support the

Troops car magnets which I had made
after the convention. It's great to see our
ANAF magnets all over B.C. once again
and to those loose fingered thieves who
steal these magnets from our vehicles
"God Bless your Support." I hope our
fallen veterans are at the Pearly Gates to
greet you.
See you all Saturday July 18th at
TROUT LAKE for our Unit #68
Picnic/Barbecue!!!!
Fraternally,
Bob Rietveld
President A.N.A.F. Unit #68
Our Colour Guard Special Hummer in

the Canada Day Parade in Steveston
on July 1st, 2015! – We are sure it
was the ‘Hit of the Parade’!
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PR OV I NC I A L C OL OUR
GUA R D R EPOR T

V ETER A N’ S A F F A I R S
R EPOR T
Comrades

Comrades,
As reported in last month's Buzz, your
Colour Guard has had an active and
exciting month. July 1st at Unit #284 with
the
Steveston
Salmon
Festival
Parade where my H2 Hummer entered
its first parade all decked out with 4 flags
and our large ANAF logos. Followed by the
July 4th U.S.A. Independence Day
Parade in Pt. Roberts; a first for the
Colour Guard. Our American friends even
organized a flag raising ceremony in our
honour to show their appreciation for our
participation where they played our
national anthem. Now if the rest of the
World could follow this example of
brotherhood, we wouldn't need to send
our boys to fight these asinine wars.
Next is the annual barbecue (year #14) for
us, at Danny and Gertie's home in
rd
Tsawwassen, on Monday, August 3 This
is a yearly event. We in the Colour Guard
always look forward to this feast. Gertie is
like the ‘energizer bunny’; she runs her
butt off and there is always enough food to
fill a pickup truck after we have eaten.
These two special comrades should be
made honorary Colour Guard members.
We also have a new Liaison Officer
from B.C. Command. Comrade Mike
Macdonald, 3rd Vice President. Mike will
have some huge shoes to fill as President
Lou Mazur has done an outstanding job
over the last 6 years. He will be missed.
Bob Rietveld
Past Color Sergeant

The PNE Fair is saluting our Military, First
Responders, Coastguard and Ambulance
workers on opening weekend August 22
and 23 by receiving a free entry with one
guest.
Event: Heroes' Weekend
Dates: August 22 and August 23 2015
Times: 11A.M. to Close
Cost: Free admission for above mentioned
(with valid ID includes one guest.
Although this is not a Veterans Affairs item
I thought a lot of our comrades could take
advantage of this information.
Submitted in honour of Roy Blair.
Fraternally,
Bob Rietveld

UNIT #68 SUPER NEAT T-SHIRTS!
Available in white (shown) or black,
crew neck or ladies V-neck . . .
Only $20 each!!

Wear one with pride!!!
Plan to have one to wear at our
Picnic at Trout Lake!
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our
Unit #68 JULY Celebrants!

SPORTS REPORT with LES
JONES . . . .
The
Masters
Shuffleboard
Tournament is scheduled to be held at
the 100 club 2211 Kingsway Vancouver,
BC on Sept 11, 12, and 13. Watch the club
bulletin Board for more details.

Ken Griggs
Judith Johnston
John Kimoff
Darlene Ludwig
Derek Worswick

The Bocce Ball Prov. Command
Tournament is also slated for Sept. Date
to be announced.

Unfortunately your Editors have been
known to miss a birthday or two for our
members. If we have missed yours please
contact us and let us know so that we can
update our files. Thank you

Happy Birthday Everyone!!!!

HA PPY B I R TH D A Y TO US! ! ! !
Our ANAF Unit is celebrating our
birthday this July – Unit #68 is 85
years young this July 1st so we wish
our Unit a very Happy Birthday and a
Very Successful Year to Come . . . .

A B I R THD A Y MESSA GE TO
OUR UNI T 6 8 . . .
SHOUL D ER TO SHOUL D ER . . .

“ St r engt h i s der i v e d f r om uni t y . The
r ange of our col l e ct i ve vi si on i s f ar
gr eat er w hen i n di v i dual i ns i ght s
becom e one! ”

You are invited to visit our
website at anavets68.com

Harry Oda, Paul Rae (Harry's son), Shirley
Oda and Ken Griggs at the Provincial
Command Golf Tournament on June
20th in Sidney on the Island.
Team BC from #302 Sidney defended their
title. The second team from Sidney was
second and Unit #26 was 3rd. Our Unit #68
team came in 4th. Congratulations to all.
Please Note: our Team are wearing their
Unit 68 T-Shirts – you all look great – and
we know you wore them with pride!

"Enjoy Your Days &
Love Your Life"
Because: "Life is a
journey to be
savored.”
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I WISH YOU ENOUGH . . .
Recently I overheard a father and daughter
in their last moments together at the
airport.
They
had
announced
the
departure.
Standing near the security gate, they
hugged and the father said, 'I love you, and
I wish you enough.'
The daughter replied, 'Dad, our life
together has been more than enough.
Your love is all I ever needed. I wish you
enough, too, Dad.'
They kissed and the daughter left. The
father walked over to the window where I
was seated. Standing there I could see he
wanted and needed to cry. I tried not to
intrude on his privacy, but he welcomed
me in by asking, 'Did you ever say goodbye to someone knowing it would be
forever?'

THE BUZZ
following as if he were reciting it from
memory.
I wish you enough sun to keep your
attitude bright no matter how gray
the day may appear.
I wish you enough rain to appreciate
the sun even more.
I wish you enough happiness to keep your
spirit alive and everlasting.
I wish you enough pain so that even the
smallest of joys in life may
appear bigger.
I wish you enough gain to satisfy
your wanting.
I wish you enough loss to appreciate all
that you possess.
I wish you enough hellos to get you
through the final good-bye.
He then began to cry and walked away.

'Yes, I have,' I replied. 'Forgive me for
asking, but why is this a forever goodbye?'.

They say it takes a minute to find a special
person, an hour to appreciate them, a day
to love them; but then an entire life to
forget them.

'I am old, and she lives so far away. I have
challenges ahead and the reality is - the
next trip back will be for my funeral,' he
said.

TAKE TIME TO LIVE....
To all of our friends and loved ones,
WE WISH YOU ENOUGH.

'When you were saying good-bye, I heard
you say, 'I wish you enough.' May I ask
what that means?'

SUMMER
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS 4 U!!
ADD FRUIT TO ICE CUBES

He began to smile. 'That's a wish that has
been
handed
down
from
other
generations. My parents used to say it to
everyone...' He paused a moment and
looked up as if trying to remember it in
detail, and he smiled even more. 'When we
said, 'I wish you enough,' we were wanting
the other person to have a life filled with
just enough good things to sustain them.'
Then turning toward me, he shared the

I drink a lot of plain water but instead of
adding ice, I freeze cubed watermelon or
other fruits; like blueberries, raspberries,
strawberries, even sliced fruit like
oranges, lemons, etc. Add to drinks for a
festive, flavorful and colorful drink! Great
way to help your grandkids drink healthier
too!
Source: Thriftyfun.com
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ANAVETS AFFAIRS
AFFORDABLE RENTAL
HOUSING FOR SENIORS

ANAVET HOUSING
Vancouver East
951 East 8th Avenue
Richmond - 11820 No. 1 Road
North Van. – 245 East 3rd St.
Call 874-8105 or email
bcanavets@telus.net for more information
New Chelsea Society
7501 – 6th Street,
Burnaby, B. C. V3N 3M2
Patrick Buchannon, Executive Director
Telephone: 604-395-4370
Fax: 604-395-4376
E-mail: admin@newchelsea.ca
VETERANS AFFAIRS CANADA
MEDALS & SERVICE RECORDS
P.O. Box 7700 Charletown, P.E.I. C1A 8M9
VETERANS AFFAIRS ENQUIRIES
Suite 1000 – 605 Robson Street,
Vancouver, B.C. Toll-Free Telephone:
1-866-522-2122

AIN’T
He was just a little boy,
On a week's first day.
Wandering home from Bible school
And dawdling on the way.
He scuffed his shoes into the grass;
He even found a caterpillar.
He found a fluffy milkweed pod
And blew out all the 'filler.'
A bird's nest in a tree overhead,
So wisely placed up high.
Was just another wonder
That caught his eager eye.

HEALTH & WELFARE CANADA
PENSION PLAN
Inquiries: 1 – 800 – 277-9914
DID YOU KNOW… that you may be eligible
for Death Benefits of up to $ 2,500.00?

A neighbor watched his zigzag course
And hailed him from the lawn;
Then he asked him where he'd
been that day and what was going on.

LAST POST FUND INC.
British Columbia Branch #520
th
#203-7337 – 137 St. Surrey, BC V3W 1A4

"I've been to Bible School ,"
He said and turned a piece of sod.
He picked up a wiggly worm replying,
'I've learned a lot about God.'

For information regarding financial assistance
please contact 572-3242 or 1 – 800 – 268-0248.

You know that tingly little feeling you
get when you really like someone
you've just met?
That's common sense leaving
your body.

"M'm, very fine way," the neighbor said,
"for a boy to spend his time.
If you'll tell me where God is,
I'll give you a brand new dime."
Quick as a flash the answer came!
Nor were his accents faint.
"I'll give you a dollar, Mister,
If you can tell me where God ain't."
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just had to improve so a decision was
made to buy a third horse. Two weeks later
it too was in another stable fire at Hastings
Park. However this time the horse survived
the fire, but the smoke inhalation the horse
suffered during the fire made the horse
incapable of ever racing again.

This story has the makings
of a Stephen King horror movie. It begins
back in 1970, but this isn’t fiction, it’s a
true story!
One afternoon a group of Unit 26 members
were sitting in pour clubrooms swapping
lies, discussing world events (or whatever
a bunch of men talk about). Somehow or
other horse racing became the subject.
One member came up with the idea of
buying a race horse. Before the afternoon
was over and they had to get home and
argue with their wives, the deal was
decided – they would buy a
race horse. 26 members
chipped in equal amounts
of money and they bought
a horse for $600, and after
much discussion named it
Poonatan.
Shortly after that a series of unfortunate
events began to happen.
Jockey Brian McLeod rode Poonatan to its
first victory. One week later Brian was
killed in an automobile accident. A few
months later one of Poonatan’s owners
died when his car left the highway and
sank in Kennedy Lake near Ucluelet on
Vancouver Island. Our horse Poonatan
perished in a stable fire at Hastings Park.
With the $4,500 insurance money another
horse was purchased and was given the
name of Poonatan the Second in honour of
the first Poonatan. Unbelievably Poonatan
the Second also died in another Hastings
Park stable.
An emergency meeting of the Unit 26
horse-owners met and decided their luck

When the first Poonatan won its first race
the province newspaper took a photo of
the 26 members surrounding the horse in
the Winners Circle. The next day the
newspaper printed the photo on their
Sports Page for all to see.
Unfortunately one of the members in the
picture had booked off work sick so he
could attend the race. His boss spotted
him in the photo and promptly fired him.
Don’t feel too bad for our fired member. A
few years later he picked up $100,000 on
the 6/49 Lottery and a few years after that
he won a million dollars on the 6/49
Lottery .and I would say that’s about the
only good news to come out of the
‘Poonatan Era’.
The next item has really no connection to
the above story, but it does mention
another horse and Unit 26. Years and years
ago in our old club Comrade Louie
Vencenzi gained fame by riding his horse
into our Clubrooms and demanding a beer!

Editors Note: This is a great ‘Horse Tale’
Ronnie - Love it!!
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JOIN US FOR OUR
ANNUAL PICNIC AT
TROUT LAKE

IT'S SO HOT…
the birds have to
use potholders to
pull the worms out of the ground.
the trees are whistling for the dogs.
the
best
parking
place
is
determined by shade instead of
distance

Saturday, July 18th
from 9am – 9 pm
Delicious Food, Competitive Bocce, Great
Comradery, and a whole pack of
Terrific Raffle Prizes!
Even if Mother Nature rains on our parade
we are under cover and therefore you
won’t get wet!!!
We welcome all donations to our picnic
feast – salads, appetizers, side dishes, etc.
etc. All are very much appreciated!
It is a FUN DAY . . . and
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!!!!!

LEARN THE
SIGNS OF
STROKE . . . .
F ACE . . . is it drooping?
A RMS . . . can you raise both?
S PEECH . . . is it slurred or jumbled?
T IME . . . to call 9-1-1 right away!
ACT FAST because the quicker you
act, the more of the person you save!!
Do not drive yourself or the person
having a stroke to the hospital – an
ambulance will get you to the best
hospital for stroke care.

hot water comes from both taps.
you can make sun tea instantly.
you learn that a seat belt buckle
makes a pretty good branding iron.
the temperature drops below 90 F
and you feel a little chilly.
you discover that it only takes two
fingers to steer your car.
you discover that you can get
sunburned
through
your
car
window.
you actually burn
opening the car door.

your

hand

you break into a sweat the instant
you step outside at 7:30 A.M.
you realize that asphalt has a liquid
stage.
the potatoes cook underground, so
all you have to do is pull one out
and add butter.
the cows are giving evaporated
milk.
farmers are feeding their chickens
crushed ice to keep them from
laying boiled eggs.
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GOD'S WIFE . . .
Author and lecturer Leo Buscaglia once
talked about a contest he was asked to
judge. The purpose of the contest was to
find the most caring child.
The winner was:
A four-year-old child, whose next door
neighbor was an elderly gentleman, who
had recently lost his wife. Upon seeing the
man cry, the little boy went into the old
gentleman's' yard, climbed onto his lap,
and just sat there.
When his mother asked him what he had
said to the neighbor, the little boy just
said, 'Nothing, I just helped him cry.'
*********************************************
Teacher Debbie Moon's first graders were
discussing a picture of a family. One little
boy
in
the
picture
had a different hair color than the other
members. One of her students suggested
that
he
was
adopted.
A little girl said, 'I know all about
adoption, I was adopted.'
'What does it mean to be adopted?' asked
another child.
'It means', said the girl, 'that you grew
in your mommy's heart instead of her
tummy!'
*********************************************
On my way home one day, I stopped to
watch a Little League baseball game that
was being played in a park near my home.
As I sat down behind the bench on the
first-base line, I asked one of the boys
what the score was.
'We're behind 14 to nothing,' he answered
with a smile.
'Really,' I said... 'I have to say you
don't look very discouraged.'
'Discouraged?' the boy asked with a

THE BUZZ
puzzled look on his face.. “Why should we
be discouraged? We haven't been up to
bat yet.'
*********************************************
Whenever I'm disappointed with my spot
in life, I stop and think about little Jamie
Scott.
Jamie was trying out for a part in the
school play. His mother told me that he'd
set his heart on being in it, though she
feared he would not be chosen.
On the day the parts were awarded, I went
with her to collect him after school. Jamie
rushed up to her, eyes shining with pride
and excitement.. 'Guess what, Mom,' he
shouted, and then said those words that
will remain a lesson to me....'I've been
chosen to clap and cheer.'
*********************************************
An eye witness account from New York
City, on a cold day in December, some
years ago: A little boy, about 10-years-old,
was standing before a shoe store on the
roadway, barefooted, peering through the
window, and shivering with cold.
A lady approached the young boy and
said, 'My, but you're in such deep thought
staring in that window!'
'I was asking God to give me a pair of
shoes,' was the boy's reply.
The lady took him by the hand, went into
the store, and asked the clerk to get half a
dozen pairs of socks for the boy. She then
asked if he could give her a basin of water
and a towel. He quickly brought them to
her.
She took the little fellow to the back
part of the store and, removing her gloves,
knelt down, washed his little feet, and
dried them with the towel.
By this time, the clerk had returned with
the socks. Placing a pair upon the boy's
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feet, she purchased him a pair of shoes.
She tied up the remaining pairs of socks
and gave them to him. She
patted him on the head and
said, 'No doubt, you will be
more comfortable now.'
As she turned to go, the
astonished
kid
caught her by the hand,
and looking up into her
face, with tears in his eyes,
asked her. 'Are you God's wife?'

GOTTA L UV L I TT L E J OHNNY . . .
The teacher advised the class to start the
day with the Pledge of Allegiance, and
instructed them to put their right hands
over their hearts and repeat after him. He
looked around the room as he started the
recitation, "I pledge allegiance to the
flag..."
When his eyes fell on Little Johnny, he
noticed his hand over the right cheek of
his buttocks. "Little Johnny, I will not
continue till you put your hand over your
heart."
Little Johnny replied, "It is over my heart."
After several attempts to get
Little Johnny to put his hand
over his heart, the teacher
asked, "Why do you think that
is your heart?"
"Because, every time my
Grandma comes to visit, she
picks me up, pats me here,
and says, 'Bless your little
heart,' and my Grandma wouldn't lie."
Here's a rule I recommend: Never practice
two vices at once.
--- Tallulah Bankhead (1903 - 1968)

F OR A L L Y OU GOL F ER S OUT
THER E . . . .
(An ‘Oldie but a Goodie’!!
Johnny, at 72 years old, always wanted a
pair of soft spike golf shoes, just like
Freddie Couples, so seeing some on sale
after his round, he bought them and he
was so delighted with his purchase that he
decided to wear them home to show the
missus.
Walking proudly into the house, he
sauntered into the kitchen and said to his
wife, "Notice anything different about
me?"
Margie at age 73, looked him over and
replied, "Nope."
Frustrated as all get out, Johnny stormed
off into the bathroom, undressed and
walked back into the kitchen completely
naked except for the new golf shoes.
Again he asked Margie, a little louder this
time, "Notice anything different NOW???"
Margie looked up and said in her best
deadpan response, "Johnny, what's so
different? It's hanging down today, it was
hanging down yesterday, and it'll be
hanging down again tomorrow!"
Furious, Johnny yells out, "AND DO YOU
KNOW WHY IT'S HANGING DOWN,
MARGIE ?"
"Nope. Not a clue", she
replied.
"IT'S HANGING DOWN,
BECAUSE IT'S LOOKING
AT
MY
NEW
GOLF
SHOES!
Without
missing
a
beat,
Margie
replies, "Shoulda bought a new golf hat!”
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Fable of the Porcupine
It was the coldest winter ever. Many
animals died because of the cold. The
porcupines,
realizing
the
situation,
decided to group together to keep warm.
This way they covered and protected
themselves; but the quills of each one
wounded their closest companions. After
a while, they decided to distance
themselves one from the other and they
began to die, alone and frozen. So they
had to make a choice: either accept the
quills of their Companions or disappear
from the Earth.
Wisely, they decided to go back to being
together. They learned to live with the little
wounds caused by the close relationship
with their companions in order to receive
the heat that came from the others. This
way they were able to survive. The best
relationship is not the one that brings
together perfect people, but when each
individual learns to live with the
imperfections of others and can admire the
other person's good qualities.

THE BUZZ
DEER HUNTING ANYONE?!
The guys were all at a deer camp. No one
wanted to room with George, because he
snored so badly. They decided it wasn't
fair to make one of them stay with him the
whole time, so they voted to take turns.
The first guy roomed with George and
comes to breakfast the next morning with
his hair a mess and his eyes all bloodshot.
They asked, 'Man, what happened to you?
He said, 'George snored so loudly, I just
sat up and watched him all night. '

The next night it was a different guy's turn.
In the morning, same thing - hair all
standing up, eyes all bloodshot. They said,
'Man, what happened to you? You look
awful!'
He said, 'Man, that George shakes the roof
with his snoring. I watched him all night .'

The moral of the story is: Just learn to
live with the pricks in your life!

PONDER THIS . . .
Adam and Eve must have had a great
marriage. Adam couldn't talk about his
Mother's cooking, and Eve couldn't
mention all the men she could/should have
married.

The third night was Pete's turn. Pete was a
big burly ex-Navy man; a man's man. The
next morning he came to breakfast bright
eyed and bushy tailed. 'Good morning,' he
said.
They couldn't believe it! They said, 'Man,
what happened?'
He said, 'Well, we got ready for bed. I went
and tucked George into bed, patted him on
the butt, and kissed him good night.
George sat up and watched me all night.'
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ONLY IN AUSTRALIA . . .

WE DO LEARN WITH AGE . .

Only an Aussie could pull this one off! A
true story from Mount Isa in Queensland.

An elderly man in Phoenix calls his son in
New York and says, "I hate to ruin your
day, but I have to tell you that your mother
and I are divorcing; forty-five years of
misery is enough.

Recently a routine Police patrol car parked
outside a local neighbourhood pub late in
the evening. The officer noticed a man
(Luke Sandery) leaving the bar so
intoxicated that he could barely walk.
The man stumbled around the car park for
a few minutes, with the officer quietly
observing. After what seemed an eternity
and trying his keys on five vehicles. The
man managed to find his car, which he fell
into. He was there for a few minutes as a
number of other patrons left the bar and
drove off. Finally he started the car,
switched the wipers on and off (it was a
fine dry night). Then flicked the indicators
on, then off, tooted the horn and then
switched on the lights.
He moved the vehicle forward a few
metres, reversed a little and then remained
stationary for a few more minutes as some
more vehicles left. At last he pulled out of
the car park and started to drive slowly
down the road. The Police officer, having
patiently waited all this time, now started
up the patrol car, put on the flashing
lights, pulled the man over and carried out
a breathalyzer test. To his amazement the
breathalyzer indicated no evidence of the
man's intoxication.

"Pop, what are you talking about?" the son
screams.
"We can't stand the sight of each other any
longer," the old man says. "We're sick of
each other, and I'm sick of talking about
this, so you call your sister in Chicago and
tell her," and he hangs up.
Frantic, the son calls his sister, who
explodes on the phone. "They're not
getting divorced if I have anything to do
about it," she shouts, "I'll take care of
this."
She calls Phoenix immediately, and
screams at the old man, "You are NOT
getting divorced. Don't do a single thing
until I get there. I'm calling my brother
back, and we'll both be there tomorrow.
Until then, don't do a thing, DO YOU HEAR
ME?" and hangs up.
The old man hangs up his phone and turns
to his wife. "Okay," he says, "They're
coming for our anniversary and even
paying their own fares...Now what do we
tell them for Thanksgiving?’

The Police officer said "I'll have to ask you
to accompany me to the Police station this breathalyzer equipment must be
broken."

A guy walks into the club, and buys a
pitcher of beer. Then he sees someone he
knows, and decides to go and say Hi to
them, but he does not want to take his
beer with him. So he keeps
it on a table, along with a
note "I spit in this beer"
thinking that no one will
have it then.

"I doubt it," said the man, "tonight I'm the
designated decoy".

Upon return, he sees it half
empty and another note saying "Me too!"
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HUMOUR OUS G E MS f ro m o u r
Special Friend Elsie Fraser of ANAF
Assiniboia Unit 283 in Winnipeg, Manitoba

THINGS I'VE LEARNED
1. I've learned ... that the best classroom in
the world is at the feet of an elderly
person.
2. I've learned ... that when you're in love, it
shows.
3. I've learned ... that just one person
saying to me, "You've made my day!"
makes my day.
4. I've learned ... that I feel better about
myself when I make others feel better
about themselves.
5. I've learned ... that having a child fall
asleep in your arms is one of the most
peaceful feelings in the world.
6. I've learned ... that what we have done
for ourselves alone dies with us.
What we have done for others and the
world remains and is immortal.
7. I've learned ... that one sincere apology
is worth more than all the roses money can
buy. If you practice you'll have to do less
of this.
8. I've learned ... that words harshly
spoken are as difficult to retrieve as
feathers in a gale.
9. I've learned ... that being kind is more
important than being right.
10. I've learned ... that you should never
say no to a gift from a child.
11. I've learned ... that I can always pray for
someone when I don't have the strength to
help him in some other way.
12. I've learned ... that no matter how
serious your life requires you to be,
everyone needs a friend to act goofy with.
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13. I've learned ... that sometimes all a
person needs is a hand to hold and a heart
to hear.
14. I've learned ... that the things that I
judge, are done by people just like me.
15. I've learned ... that simple walks with
my father around the block on summer
nights when I was a child did wonders for
me as an adult.
16. I've learned ... that life is like a roll of
toilet paper. The closer it gets to the end,
the faster it goes.
17. I've learned ... that we should be glad
God doesn't give us everything we ask for.
18. I've learned ... that money doesn't buy
class.
19. I've learned ... that it's those small daily
happenings that make life so spectacular.
20. I've learned ... that once a relationship
is over, if you experienced more smiles
than tears, then it wasn't a waste of time.
21. I've learned ... that under everyone's
hard shell is someone who wants to be
appreciated and loved.
22. I've learned ... never to humiliate
another person. Always give him an
honourable way to back down or out of
something and still save face.
23. I've learned ... that even the Lord didn't
do it all in one day so what makes me
think I can?
24. I've learned ... that if you are still
talking about what you did yesterday, you
haven't done much today.
25. I've learned ... that to ignore the facts
does not change them.
26. I've learned ... that when you plan to get
even with someone, you are only letting
that person continue to hurt you.
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27. I've learned ... that it is best to give
advice in only two circumstances; when it
is requested and when it is a lifethreatening situation.
28. I've learned ... that a good friend is the
one who tells you how you really look in
your jeans.
29. I've learned ... that the less time I have
to work with, the more things I get done.
30. and ... mostly, I've learned that I
have good friends

THE BUZZ
CAREFUL WHAT YOU WISH
FOR . . .
A guy was walking along
the beach in English Bay
one day and ran across a
lamp. He picked it up a
rubbed it and a genie
popped out. The genie
told him he would grant the man three
wishes.
"First," the guy began, "I'd like a million
dollars."

Two young businessmen in Vancouver
were sitting down for a break in their
"Soon-To-Be" new store in the shopping
mall.

POOF! A million dollars was suddenly
showing on his checkbook balance.

As yet, the store wasn't ready, with only a
few shelves and display racks set up.

"Second," he continued, "I'd like a new
Mercedes."

One said to the other, "I'll bet that any
minute now some senior is going to walk
by, put his face to the window, and ask
what we're selling."

POOF! A Mercedes appeared right in front
of him.

Sure enough, just a moment later, a
curious senior gentleman walked up to
the window, looked around intensely and
rapped on the glass, then in a loud voice
asked, "What are you sellin' here?"

"Third," the guy smirked, "I'd like to be
irresistible to women."
POOF! He turned into a box of chocolates.

One of the men replied sarcastically,
"We're selling ass-holes."
Without skipping a beat, the old timer said,
"You
must
be
doing
well.
Only two left."
Seniors -- don't mess with them,
they didn't get old by being stupid!
A three-year-old boy was examining his
testicles while taking a bath.
"Mom" he asked, "are these my brains?"
"Not yet," she replied.

The aged patient doddered into the
doctor's office with a serious complaint.
"Doc, you've got to do something to lower
my sex drive."
"Come on now Max," the doctor said,
"your sex drives all in your head."
"That's what I mean, you've got to lower it
a little."
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BOUNCE
THIS ALONG
The U.S. Postal
service sent out a
message
to all
letter carriers to
put a sheet of
Bounce in their uniform pockets to keep
yellow-jackets away.
Use them all the time when playing
baseball and soccer. I use it when I a m
working outside. It really works. The
insects just veer around you.
All this time you've just been putting
Bounce in the dryer!
1. It will chase ants away when you lay a
sheet near them. It also repels mice.
2. Spread sheets around foundation areas,
or in trailers, or cars that are sitting and it
keeps mice from entering your vehicle.
3. It takes the odor out of books and photo
albums that don't get opened too often.
4. It repels mosquitoes. Tie a sheet of
Bounce through a belt loop when outdoors
during mosquito season.
5. Eliminate static electricity from your
television (or computer) screen.
6. Since Bounce is designed to help
eliminate static cling, wipe your television
screen with a used sheet of Bounce to
keep dust from resettling.
7. Dissolve soap scum from shower doors.
Clean with a sheet of Bounce.
8. To freshen the air in your home. Place
an individual sheet of Bounce in a drawer
or hang in the closet.
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9. Put a Bounce sheet in vacuum cleaner.
10. Prevent thread from tangling. Run a
threaded needle through a sheet of
Bounce before beginning to sew.
11. Prevent musty suitcases. Place an
individual sheet of Bounce inside empty
luggage before storing.
12. To freshen the air in your car. Place a
sheet of Bounce under the front seat.
13. Clean baked-on foods from a cooking
pan. Put a sheet in a pan, fill with water, let
sit overnight, and sponge clean. The antistatic agent apparently weakens the bond
between the food and the pan.
14. Eliminate odors in wastebaskets. Place
a sheet of Bounce at the bottom of the
wastebasket.
15. Collect cat hair. Rubbing the area with
a sheet of Bounce will magnetically attract
all the loose hairs.
16. Eliminate static electricity from
Venetian blinds..Wipe the blinds with a
sheet of Bounce to prevent dust from
resettling.
17. Wipe up sawdust from drilling or sand
papering. A used sheet of Bounce will
collect sawdust like a tack cloth.
18. Eliminate odors in dirty laundry. Place
an individual sheet of Bounce at the
bottom of a laundry bag or hamper.
19.
Deodorize
shoes
or
sneakers. Place a
sheet of Bounce
in your shoes or
sneakers
overnight.
20. Golfers put a Bounce sheet in their
back pocket to keep the bees away.
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21. Put a Bounce sheet in your sleeping
bag and tent before folding and storing
them. It will keep them smelling fresh.
22. Wet a Bounce sheet, hose down your
car, and wipe love bugs off easily with the
wet Bounce.
23. Put a sheet of Bounce in your suitcase
when traveling, it will help keep mites or
any other critters out of it. While you are at
it, travel with several Bounce sheets and
run them up and down your bed linen
before getting into bed, it will cause all the
critters already in your bed to run. Keep a
sheet in your suitcase even after you have
unpacked to protect your suitcases from
bugs nesting in it.

THE BUZZ
RIDE ’EM COWBOY!!!
Ted decides to try horseback riding, even
though he has had no lessons or prior
experience. He mounts the horse
unassisted and the horse immediately
springs into motion. It gallops along at a
steady and rhythmic pace, but Ted begins
to slip from the saddle.
In terror, he grabs for the horse's mane,
but cannot seem to get a firm grip. He tries
to throw his arms around the horse's neck,
but he slides down the side off the horse
anyway.
The horse gallops along,
oblivious to its slipping rider.

seemingly

Finally, giving up his frail grip, Ted leaps
away from the horse to try to throw
himself to safety.

Old is good in some things:
old songs
old movies
And best of all OLD FRIENDS!!

Unfortunately, his foot has become
entangled in the stirrup and he is now at
the mercy of the horse's pounding hooves
as his head is struck against the ground
again and again. As his head is battered
against the ground, he is mere moments
away from unconsciousness when ... the
Wal-Mart manager runs out to shut the
horse off.

There's always a lot to be
if you take time to look
example I am sitting here
nice it is that wrinkles don't

thankful for
for it. For
thinking how
hurt.
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A HELPING HAND
One day a man saw an old lady stranded
on the side of the road, but even in the dim
light of day he could see she needed help.
So he pulled up in front of her Mercedes
and got out. His Pontiac was still
sputtering when he approached her. Even
with the smile on his face, she was
worried. No one had stopped to help for
the last hour or so. Was he going to hurt
her? He didn't look safe; he looked poor
and hungry. He could see that she was
frightened, standing out there in the cold.
He knew how she felt. It was that chill
which only fear can put in you.
He said, 'I'm here to help you, ma'am. Why
don't you wait in the car where it's warm?
By the way, my name is Bryan Anderson.'
Well, all she had was a flat tire, but for an
old lady, that was bad enough. Bryan
crawled under the car looking for a place
to put the jack, skinning his knuckles a
time or two. Soon he was able to change
the tire. But he had to get dirty and his
hands hurt. As he was tightening up the
lug nuts, she rolled down the window and
began to talk to him. She told him that she
was from St. Louis and was only just
passing through. She couldn't thank him
enough for coming to her aid.
Bryan just smiled as he closed her trunk.
The lady asked how much she owed him.
Any amount would have been all right with
her. She already imagined all the awful
things that could have happened had he
not stopped.
Bryan never thought twice about being
paid. This was not a job to him. This was
helping someone in need, and God knows
there were plenty who had given him a
hand in the past. He had lived his whole
life that way, and it never occurred to him
to act any other way.He told her that if she
really wanted to pay him back, the next
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time she saw someone who needed help,
she could give that person the assistance
they needed, and Bryan added, 'And think
of me.'
He waited until she started her car and
drove off. It had been a cold and
depressing day, but he felt good as he
headed for home, disappearing into the
twilight.
A few miles down the road the lady saw a
small cafe. She went in to grab a bite to
eat, and take the chill off before she made
the last leg of her trip home. It was a dingy
looking restaurant. Outside were two old
gas pumps. The whole scene was
unfamiliar to her. The waitress came over
and brought a clean towel to wipe her wet
hair. She had a sweet smile, one that even
being on her feet for the whole day
couldn't erase. The lady noticed the
waitress was nearly eight months
pregnant, but she never let the strain and
aches change her attitude. The old lady
wondered how someone who had so little
could be so giving to a stranger. Then she
remembered Bryan.
After the lady finished her meal, she paid
with a hundred dollar bill. The waitress
quickly went to get change for her hundred
dollar bill, but the old lady had slipped
right out the door. She was gone by the
time the waitress came back. The waitress
wondered where the lady could be. Then
she noticed something written on the
napkin.
There were tears in her eyes when she
read what the lady wrote: 'You don't owe
me anything. I have been there too.
Somebody once helped me out, the way
I'm helping you. If you really want to pay
me back, here is what you do: Do not let
this chain of love end with you.'
Under the napkin were four more $100
bills.
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Well, there were tables to clear, sugar
bowls to fill, and people to serve, but the
waitress made it through another day. That
night when she got home from work and
climbed into bed, she was thinking about
the money and what the lady had written.
How could the lady have known how much
she and her husband needed it? With the
baby due next month, it was going to be
hard.... She knew how worried her
husband was, and as he lay sleeping next
to her, she gave him a soft kiss and
whispered
soft
and
low,
'Everything's going to be all right. I love
you, Bryan Anderson.'
WHAT GOES AROUND
COMES AROUND

FROM OUR UNIT
#68 BUZZ RECIPE
CORNER:
POTATOTOPPED
MINI
MEATLOAVES
INGREDIENTS:
1 lb. ground beef
1 pkg. (6 oz.) STOVE TOP Stuffing Mix
1 cup water
2 Tbsp. A.1. Original Sauce
6 oz. (3/4 of 8-oz. pkg.) PHILADELPHIA
Cream Cheese, cubed
3 cloves garlic, minced
3 cups hot mashed potatoes
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
1 jar (12 oz.) beef gravy, warmed

METHOD:
Heat oven to 375ºF.
Mix meat, stuffing mix, water and steak
sauce; press into 12 muffin cups
sprayed with cooking spray.
Bake 20 to 25 min. or until done
(160°F).
Add cream cheese and garlic to
potatoes; stir until cream cheese is
melted. Stir in parsley. Scoop over
meatloaves. Serve with gravy.

Thorns may hurt you, men desert
you, sunlight turn to fog;
but you're never friendless ever,
if you have a dog.

Douglas Mallock

TO SAVE FOR LATER:
Bake meatloaves as directed. Remove
from muffin cups; cool completely. Place
in single layer on baking sheet; freeze 1
hour. Transfer to airtight container. Store
in freezer up to 1 month. Thaw in
refrigerator, then reheat in 375°F oven 20
min. or until heated through.
ENJOY!
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AN AFTERNOON WITH YOU
I’m going on a picnic
going to take along a friend
I think down by the water
through the tall grassy glen
we’ll sit beneath the big oak tree
in case we need some shade
the sun is bright the air is light
Oh look! there’s a pretty little glade
I brought along a fishing pole
some worms and extra line
if we're lucky enough to catch some trout
wouldn't supper be divine!
I’ve packed some fresh fried chicken
and a bottle of sweet Moscato
we’ll while away the afternoon
like we just won the lotto
dragon flies and butterflies
flitter round the water’s edge
hoping for a bug or two
or perhaps the taste of sedge
can you hear the robins twitter?
on the branches up above
the croaking of the big bullfrogs
is the sound that I most love
the chicken- finger licking,
the wine is nearly gone
the time has come to go back home
but I’m glad you came along
we’ll have to do this all again
before the summer is through
I can’t think of a better friend
than the one I have in you
Unknown author
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FROM YOUR EDITORS . . .
It is the ‘SIZZLING
DAYS of SUMMER’
that surround us here in
LotusLand!
We are all looking forward to our fabulous
and now ‘famous’ Picnic/Bar-B-Q on the
18th at Trout Lake – it promises to be a fun
and memorable day for all!
Special Thanks as always to all of our loyal
contributors for the fun stories, jokes and
great info items sent our way every month.
As we have said before, some are
‘Repeats’ but we feel it is very good for us
to enjoy a ‘repeat giggle’ or two!!! Makes
for a day filled with laughter, and laughter
is healthy for us all!
And of course our Very Special Thanks to
our Star Columnist Ron ‘Andy Capp’
Robinson – this month we learned all
about his horse-racing days! Keep those
wonderful life stories coming Ronnie –
they are fantastic, and such fun reading!
So enjoy this hot sizzling weather . . .
laugh often, love, hug lots and stay
healthy!!! Visit your favorite clubrooms
and beat the heat with a nice cool one
while mingling with all of your buddies!!
We look forward to seeing all of you at the
Picnic!!! If you have one of our new Unit 68
TShirts – wear it with pride!
Your Editors,
Mardi & Fred

May your troubles be less.
May your blessings be more.
And may nothing but happiness
come through your door.

